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SUMMARY
An age-replacement policy may be used to minimize the cost of replacement and repair of a system whose
rate of repairable failures increases with age. In this paper we model the failure times before replacement of
one such systemÐa pump used on a submarineÐby a non-homogeneous Poisson process having log-linear
hazard rate which is a function of age. Maximum likelihood is used to estimate model parameters.
A renewalÐreward process is used to obtain estimates of log-run average costs of age-replacement policies. It
should be noted that the policy obtained does not recognize possible between-submarine di¤erences but
does acknowledge that noise from a submarine pump is not to be tolerated. ( 1998 John Wiley & Sons
Ltd.
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1. INTRODUCTION AND PROBLEM SETTING
Many important systems, for example military submarines or aircraft, or civilian automobiles,
aircraft, trucks and construction equipment are composed of various interlinked subsystems that
occasionally require nearly immediate corrective maintenance or repair, or eventually total
replacement, sometimes at short notice and at unforeseen times. The mean rate of occurrences of
such events, failures for short, may tend to increase with the service age of the subsystem, actual
events appearing randomly. Each time such an event occurs, a repair or replacement is needed,
which temporarily disables the subsystem and handicaps the host system itself, degrading or
removing its mission capability. Repair, even in the Þeld, takes time and incurs cost, while some
repairs and replacements must be conducted at special locations remote from the operating
environment, further decreasing system on-site or mission availability. If repairable failures begin
to accelerate with a subsystemÕs age (quantiÞed by time in service, or some indicator of wear)
there may be good reason for total subsystem replacement before an actual non-repairable
failure; doing so may be costly, but tends to prevent an increasing crescendo of less-expensive
repairs, and, more importantly, forestalls disastrous failures during an actual mission.
This paper studies a speciÞc instance of the above general situation, the case of a cam-driven
reciprocating pump used on many U.S. Navy submarines.
The study begins by examining historical data collected on the times of operation until repair
or replacement of the pump on each of 61 Navy submarines. These data are obtained from
operational units, and are presumed accurate to about the monthly (discrete-time) level. Some of
the data entries are censored: a particular submarine may be recorded as having experienced
several repairable pump failures, followed by pump replacement, then more repairable failures,
with the record terminated, possibly without the occurrence of any failure.
The above data has been summarized by a non-homogeneous Poisson process (NHPP) model
as follows: the NHPP with age-dependent non-decreasing hazard rate governs the occurrence of
repairable failures until the appearance of a replacement event; after replacement the age-
dependent hazard is re-started, as is appropriate for a new pump.
It has been assumed that the age dependence can be adequately represented by a hazard that is
log-linear in age, and that the parameters thereof are the same for all pumps on all submarines;
this assumption requires further validation, and its replacement by a hierarchical model is in
prospect. The above is an adaptation of the CoxÐLewis model discussed in their monograph of
1966 (pp. 45Ð51);1 other parametric alternatives can also be entertained. The log-linear hazard
model has been Þtted by maximum likelihood, and the Þts suggest a weak hazard-rate increase
with age. Preliminary data analysis allows estimation of the probability that a failure event is
repairable, and suggests that such events may be modelled as occurring like age-independent
Bernoulli trials (preliminary data analysis suggests that age dependence is weak, and can be
ignored to a Þrst approximation). The occurrence of the complementary event signiÞes that
replacement is required, whereupon the NHPP is restarted from age zero.
Use of the above Þtted model permits an age-dependent replacement strategy to be evaluated;
a maximum-age replacement strategy can be determined having this structure: if a failure
requiring replacement occurs before the threshold is reached, the replacement is immediately
scheduled (this may require mission termination), and a new pump is installed with the same
maximum age threshold; otherwise, the pump is replaced when its age reaches the threshold. The
threshold value can be optimized by cost considerations: if the threshold is small, replacements
are too frequent and costs attributable to replacement are excessive, while if too large the costs
associated with repairs become excessive. Application of renewalÐreward theory guides the
choice of a threshold that approximately optimizes the long-run cost rate. The above policy can
be modiÞed to constrain for a tolerable level of risk of failure during a mission of speciÞed
duration. Preliminary numerical results suggest that the threshold values are reasonable; they
happen to be considerably larger than those in o¦cial use in the past, thus implying that
signiÞcant cost savings might be realizable.
The setup described is an initial or pilot model for a general situation that occurs more
generally, both in the submarine application and elsewhere (possibly when ßeets of rental cars are
to be managed). A number of model enhancements are envisioned: individualized assessment of
age rate by submarine so that replacement can be better tailored to need, and a replacement age
threshold choice that balances the needs of various subsystems that age at di¤erent rates.
1.1. Previous work on related models
There has been considerable previous work on similarly-formulated problems, beginning
probably with that of Barlow and Hunter2 and including work by Block et al.3,4,5 A review was
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published by Valdez-Flores and Feldman6 (see also Whitaker and Samaniego7 and, for a some-
what related problem, Glazebrook et al.8). There are doubtless other relevant papers that have
gone unmentioned here, but that may be referenced in some of the above. Relatively few of these
actually confront the models with data as is done here. So far, the authors have seen no analyses
that explicitly recognize systematic, if temporary, di¤erences between subsystem or item failure
properties resulting from conditions of usage, modelled as either deterministic or random.
2. DATA AND DATA ANALYSIS
The data used in this study were obtained from a set of sixty-one pumps that exhibited 140
failures over the observation period beginning in May 1987 and ending in December 1993. The
set is assumed to be representative. The Þnal observation for any submarine was either a failure
and replacement prior to December 1993, or, otherwise, the pump was last observed still in
operation. This set does not include all pumps in operation, but a subset for which there exist
reliable dates for pump installation. Additionally, the pumps were carefully screened to ensure
that all pump replacements resulted from non-repairable failures. The installation and failure
times are rounded to the nearest month and henceforward all references to time and age will be in
months. The time in service is adjusted to remove any inactivation period of two or more months
in length from the pumpÕs operating age. Failure and replacement data originate from the
Maintenance and Material Management (3-M) system which reports routine maintenance.
Skilled personnel attached to the Navy Bureau of Ships conducted a Ôfailure modes and e¤ects
analysisÕ (FMEA) to identify the critical failure modes characteristic of the pump and to
characterize the required repair actions. Information on the types of failure, their frequency, the
repair requirements, and the trends for the di¤erent failure modes is an essential element in any
analysis of equipment performance. This paper focuses speciÞcally on the occurrence of failures
and the required repair actions. Failures are not explicitly distinguished by type or cost herein.
However, the life-cycle cost in terms of material and labour is included implicitly in the
calculation of the age-replacement policy.
Several assumptions were made regarding the pump failure data. These assumptions are as follows.
(1) The submarines in the sample set have relatively similar operating cycles, i.e. pumps on
di¤erent submarines will face similar operating conditions and undergo roughly the same
number of hours of operation for the same time period. This may well be questionable, and
will be investigated in later analyses.
(2) Every component failure causes equipment failure.
(3) Failures are immediately evident.
(4) Pumps are only repaired or replaced at failure and not in anticipation of failure (In
actuality this is not always the case, but the data set was cleansed to ensure only
replacements related to failures were counted).
(5) Consecutive failure times on an individual pump are conditionally independent, given the
previous failure time.
(6) A repair returns the pump to full operation, but does not restore it to a Ôgood-as-newÕ
condition.
(7) Equipment repairs require times are negligible compared to times between failures.
(8) A replacement constitutes the installation of a new pump or a complete overhaul of the
current pump.
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3. AGE-DEPENDENCY OF FAILURE RATES
Engineering intuition suggests that the failure rate, or probability that a pump fails during a given
ÔsmallÕ time period, may well increase with service age since it is a mechanical item. This
supposition was tested informally by comparing the average number of failures exposed per
ship-month and by performing a modiÞed Laplace test (Cox and Lewis1 1966). The indication of
such age-dependency (graphical plots reinforced by a Laplace test p-value of 0)043) led to Þtting
a parametric model: the non-homogeneous Poisson process with instantaneous rate parameter
depending on age, t:
j (t)"exp [a#bt] (3.1)





where no attempt was made to adjust for discrete-time e¤ects. Additionally, each failure can be
either repairable or a cause of replacement; to model this, a Bernoulli trial was executed at each
failure and with probability p(t
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), i denoting failure number and j pump number, a repairable
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which for the speciÞc model (3.1) and (3.2) gives the likelihood to b which is proportional to






bebtij/(eb tI j!1) (3.4)
Taking logarithms, di¤erentiating with respect to b equating the result to zero and solving
produces the m.l.e. bK"0)0226. A second derivative at bK provides Fisher information and hence an
approximate variance for bK . Return to the full likelihood and di¤erentiate with respect to a; this
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1Ð8 488 23 0)047 0)045
9Ð16 438 30 0)068 0)054
17Ð24 372 29 0)078 0)065
25Ð32 277 23 0)083 0)078
33Ð40 188 15 0)080 0)093
41Ð48 152 14 0)092 0)112
49Ð56 76 5 0)066 0)134
57Ð64 28 1 0)036 0)160
Table I. 95% conÞdence intervals for parameters aL and bK
Parameter Lower limit m.l.e. Upper limit
a !3)50 !3)189 !2)87
b 0)012 0)02258 0)033















and, in the present case, aL "!3)189. Fisher information, and therefrom the approximate
variance for aL , is also obtainable. Use of these approximate values and the asymptotic normality
of m.l.e.Õs then give the 95% conÞdence limits on a and b shown in Table I.
Apparently, b in particular is signiÞcantly positive. An alternative approach to the use of Fisher
information in order to obtain conÞdence limits could be the use of parametric bootstrapping.
The Þtted model is compared to the actual data shown in Table II and Figure 1. It is noted that
the model-predicted ÔrateÕ (actually, the non-homogeneous Poisson mean) and the 8-month
average ÔrateÕ agree satisfactorily until month 49, but not well beyond. However, there is relatively
little pump exposure at that age so some unexplained cause for apparent failure rate drop o¤ at
late ages must be sought. It is judged to be conservative to adopt the model conclusions, and
hence this option is selected.
We note that an independent likelihood analysis can be conducted of the probability that
a pump failure is repairable, p(t
ij
). The analysis is summarized by stating that no strong age
dependence was evident. Pooling the 126 repairable failures, (out of 140 failures) resulted in an
estimate of p"126/140"0)90, which will be used in subsequent computations.
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Figure 1. Observed interval failure rate versus model failure rate, j (t)"exp(a#btN
4. COST MINIMIZATION AND MAXIMUM REPLACEMENT AGE
We propose a simple and practical age replacement policy: let X denote the age at which a pump
experiences a (Þrst) non-repairable failure, and let „ denote a maximum age of replacement. That






We now appeal to renewalÐreward theory (cf. Ross9) to show that the long-run rate of cost
accrual per unit time can be written as
cN („)"E[C(‚ („) )]
E[‚(„)] (4.2)
C(‚(„)) denotes a random life-cycle cost, given decision variable „ ; ‚ („) is the corresponding
random life-cycle duration. We assume that each life-cycle begins with a mean replacement cost,
c
n
, here taken to be US $111 000; a random (non-homogeneous Poisson, parameters aL and bK )
number of repairable failures occurs during that cycle, each one of which incurs mean cost c
r
, here
taken to be US $4900.






where N (‚) denotes the number of repairable failures during a random life cycle; from equations
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Figure 2. Long-run average cost
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which cannot be explicitly evaluated in closed form but can be numerically integrated (for small
b a three-term TaylorÕs series expansion of the exponential in equation (3.2) provides an
error-function approximation for equation (4.5) that could be useful, but has not been used).
Expression (4.3) can thus be evaluated numerically; a graph is shown in Figure 2, which suggests
that a replacement interval of about 111 months is optimum for the parameter values selected.
Incidentally, this interval is far in excess of the value in current use.
5. DISCUSSION
Sensitivity studies that vary parameter values and the non-homogeneous Poisson hazard rate
function form are easily conducted given the general formulas (4.3), (4.4) and (4.5); some detail
appears in the Naval Postgraduate School MS thesis by D. Dudenhoe¤er.10
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Finally, the cost function invoked does not reßect certain, non-monetary but real Navy-
submarine-speciÞc operational issues: in case the pump fails and can be repaired while on
mission, its function is temporarily assumed by another pump, but one that is considerably
noisier while in operation. The noise so generated may render the submarine more readily
detectable and thus at risk. Consequently, it may be advisable to replace a failure-prone pump
earlier than unconstrained simple economics might suggest.
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